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The recent publication of Bill Barry's (1997) People Places has serv ed to illustrate two
di stinct written forms which ca n be used to represent person an d place names of First
Nation s origin . The major it y of the Saskat chewan populace will be most fami liar wit h
certain n ames as they h ave been recorded by English or French speakers tr ying to render
unfamiliar sounds into a more familiar writing system. O ften, the recorder s were
co mpletely unfamiliar with the langu age(s) that th ey were attempting to represent,
resulting in a rather wide va ria t ion in the sugge sted spellings. V ari at ion in the accuracy of
these spellings is more a reflection of the in divid ua l who recorded the name (e.g ., va ry in g
degrees ofliteracy in the English or French writ in g systems, personal choice ofletters) than
of any detailed knowledge of the First N ations sour ce language. For instance, a sound
similar to the "sh" in English "shell" might be written "sh " by an English spe aker, but "ch"
by a French speaker. In most cases, the sometimes wild idi osyncracies of both English an d
French spelling systems (or English and French spellers) resulted in some equally wild
re ndi t ions of Fir st N ation s names. A sim ple exa mple is the Cree and Saulteaux word
kehkehk "hawk" which, when recorded as a headman's n am e on Treat y 6, was spelt
"Cakecake ."

Furthermore, t he var iety of English spellin gs for a sing le soun d is often repeat ed in the
attempts to write First N at ions names. For example, the vo wel sound represented by the
letter "A," (the so-called "long-A " sound), can have the following spellings in English: way,
ace , wait, eh , and a itself (as well as in a great many more weighty examples)! M any, if n ot
all of these, as well as further variations , can be found in the attempted English spellin gs
of Cree n ames: Kiwaytinok (kiwt1inohk) , Ochap owace (ocapow 6), M akaiysis (mahk6is) ,
M eskanaw (m 6 kanaw), A ssissippi (6is-sipiy). Note that, in every case, the modern C ree
transliterat ion employs one and on ly one symbol (e ) for thi s sin gle sound. Compa re also
C hacastapasin (cakas tepesin), where th e first two instances of English "a" represent C ree a
and a re spectively , while the las t two ins ta nces represent e, as reflected somewhat mo re
clearly in the alte rnate English spelling, C hacastaypaysin.

These examples clearl y show that Europ ean-based spe lling does not yield an ade qua te
representation of Cree, and the same h olds for all Fir st N ati ons languages. Each Firs t
N ations language is the equal in complexity of any other language, and each has its own
unique sound system which can differ markedly from the systems that speakers of English
and / or French are used to . Each sound system requires representation in a writ ing syst em
de signed specific ally to reflect that system. N evert heless, it is possible to utilize the roman
alph ab et , sometimes with necessar y modificati ons and additions, to represent these an d
any ot h er langu ages. At least for the A lgonquian languages surv eyed below (i.e ., C ree and
Saulreaux), sta n da rd Roman orthographies (SRO s) h ave been devised and are in common
use. Where no co nsens us exists on a sta ndard spelling syste m (e.g., the Siouan di alects:
D ak ota, Lakhota an d N ak oda), it is still possible to suggest a system which will at least
serve to highlight the sounds important for each individual langu age in contrast to those
important in English or French. Often, a grea t many more char acters or special diacritic
symb ols than are found in the 26-character Roman alph abet are requir ed to accurately
represent a language. This is illustrated most effectively in our province by the complexity
of the sound system of our lone Athap askan language, Dene. Thus, in order to
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counterbalance the often misleading European-based spellings, it is possible and indeed
necessary to recognize these differences and to offer a second version of each Fir st N ations
n ame in a spe llin g system more appro priate to the individual source language. H ere, as in
Barry (1997) , this more accurate transliterati on is given in italics. These (italicized) versio ns,
therefore, are not meant as pronunciation guides for English speakers, as such, but as
appropriat e representations of the sounds of each First Nations language. H owever, the
re ader can est ima te a mor e accurate pronunciati on of the origina l by co mpa ring italicized
spellings with the pronunciati on guides wh ich follow . These guides are given, for those
interested in such matters, to illustrate some of the differences in the sound systems of
Cree, Saulteaux, Dakota , Lakhota , N ak od a, and D en e, bot h wh en co mpa red wit h
English or Fr ench, an d whe n co mpared wit h one anothe r.

Pronunciation Guides
l

Cree2

The majority of First N at ions-deri ved names in Saskat chewan come fro m t he Cree
language (nehiyawewin) , and this is an excellen t language to begin with, as it has a rel at ively
small number of distinct sounds. The vowels will give English readers the most difficulty
as they h ave values more con siste n t with those of continental European langu ages. In this,
the spelling of Cree (or what is known as the Standard Roman Orthography) is actua lly
closer to the writing systems of the majority of the world's languages which employ a
Roman-based alphabet. In contrast, English and French, with a long written tradition an d
little spelling reform, have two of the more divergent and idiosyncratic spelling syste ms .

The most outstanding feature of the Cree vowel system is the distinction between the
short (a, i, 0) and long (a, e, i, 6) vowels, which differ chiefly in the duration for which each
is held . Simply put, long vowels are pronounced for a longer period of time (about twice
as long as the short vowels) . In addition to quantity, however, there is also a slight
difference in vowel quality between long and short vowels. The symbols and appro xim ate
equiva len t s for the Cree vowels are as follows:

a - as in English but .

a-as in English father, though an Irish accent ma y give a closer approximation; this sound
is also pronounced for a longer duration than for the shorter a.

e- as in English bay, though without gliding the tongue towards the roof of the mouth at

In the preparation of the se guides, I am indebt ed to my many mentors, colleagues and students from the
Universities of Saskatchewan, Man itoba, and Regina, with special recogniti on reserved for th ose at th e
Saskatchewan Indi an Federated Co llege (SIFC) . I h ave at times relied on a number of written sour ces, listed
sub sequ ently, but I would like to emp hasize the aid of several individuals an d gro ups in th e decipherment
of many of the place n ames appea ring in Bill Barr y's (1997) People Places. For names of C ree derivation , I am
grateful to all the members of th e C ree Language Retention Committee, particularly Jean O kimasis,
Solomo n Ratt, an d Dor een Oakes, my colleagues in th e Department ofIndia n Languages, Literatures, and
Linguistics at SIFC . For Saulteaux names, I am ind ebted to my Saulteaux colleagues at DILLL: Eliza Smith,
Stella Ketchemoni a, and especially Marg aret C ote-Lerat , N ames of Siouan derivation , particul arly th ose
fro m N akod a, were checked with Leona Kroeskamp, th e Nakod a instru ctor in our depa rtment. For th e
except iona lly few names of Dene origin recorded in th e official record of Saska tchewan place names, I was
able to consult with Elaine H ay at th e Saskatchewan Ind ian C ultura l Ce nte r in Saskatoo n. Fin ally, I would
like to extend my sincerest thanks to Bill Barry, for the int erest he has taken in gaining an accura te rendition
and translation of First N ations n ames, for th e vast amo unt of work he put int o gathering the names
to gether in th e first place, an d for allowing me the opport unity to be a part of it and mot ivating me to write
thi s guide. kin anaskornitinawaw. ekosi .

2 Tw o excellent sources for descriptions of the Cree soun d system, as well as man y other features of th e
language, are Bellegarde and Ratt (1992) and Wolfart (1996).
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the end of the sound. German zehn ("ten") is actua lly closer, for it is a true long vowel as
in C ree.

i -as in English bi t .

i -as in English beat , again without the upward glide of the tongue. Germa n sieben
("seven") is more accurate, correspondin g closely to the true long vow el of C ree.

o - as in English book, though with a large amo unt of va riation in actua l pronunciation.
Regional and even persona l differ en ces can result in a sound closer to the vowel of boat ,
tho ugh not sustaine d like a long vowel (see 0 im mediately below).

0- as in En glish boat, agai n without upward glide of tongue. Ge rma n Boot ("boat") is more
accurate, correspon din g closely to the true long vowel of Cree. As with short 0, t his vowel
can also exhibit a great deal of va riation in pronunciation, and can seem closer to the
vowel soun d in English boot. T his acco unts for the common English representation of this
sou nd with the En glish "00" or French "ou" spellings. He nce , the first syllable of
Moosomin , for English speakers, is the same as in the English pronunciat ion of "moose."
However, both derive ultima tely fro m C ree moswa, an d the first syllable of this wor d in
Plains C ree usu ally h as a sound closer to that in the n am e Moses, not moose.

A noth er complication of the C ree vowel system for Engl ish speakers to wrestle with is
the effect that certain co nsona nt sounds have in alt ering the basic pronunciations give n
above. Thus, when followed by h, w, and/or y, ma ny of the vowels may appear to have a
slightly different sound. T he basic sou nd of these consonants is not very different fro m its
sound in En glish , but the effect on preceding vowels is important an d will be noted below.

h - as in English heat. T his sound ra rely occurs at the begi nning of Cree words, but unlike
the English sound, it does occ ur immediately befo re consona nts in C ree. This breath of
air, or "aspira tio n", is very important and can signal the d ifference in meanin g between
two words: e.g. , nihtiy "tea" vs. nitiy "my bum."

The effect of an "h-consonant" cluster (hC; or "pre-aspirated" co nso na nts , e.g., hp, ht,
he , hk) on the preceding vowel is also import ant for, in most cases, the distinction between
long and short vowels is ne utral ized . In other words, it is usually not possible to tell the
difference between long and short vowels before a combination of h and another
conso na nt: before hC, long and short vowels seem to merge into a single vowel which is
short in duration, but close r to the quality of the long vowel. Hence:

ahC and ahC - both sound as in English father (like a), but short in duration (like a).

ihC and ihC - bo th sound as in En glish beat, wit hout the upward glide of the to ngue (like
i) an d sh ort in duration (like i).

ohC and ohC - both sound as in En glish boat, without the upward glide of the to ngue (like
0) and short in durat ion (like 0).

w - as in En glish wow. When follow ing a vo wel , w often sounds something like the short
o or long 0 vowels. It is very similar to these vowels for they all include "rounding" of the
lips in their pronunciat ion. w h as the followi ng effects:

aw - as in Canadian En glish about.

aw- as in English now.

ew- like a co mbinatio n of English "ay-oo" , and he nce the common spelling of C ree
words like napew ("ma n") as "Napayo" in English .

iw - this combinati on vari es in pronunciati on from a sound simil ar to that in En glish
new, to the soun ds of C ree short 0 , or long o. T h e w effectively "ro unds" the vowel.

iw - like a combination of En glish "ee-oc."
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ow - this combination soun ds very much as in English know , and it is difficult to tell
the difference between short 0 and long o. Before w, both vo wels sound long.

ow- this combinati on soun ds very much as in English know, and it is di fficult to tell
t he difference b etween sho rt 0 and long o. Before w, both vowels sound long.

y - as in English yay. This sound, when following a vowel , often has a quality much
like the short i or lo ng i vowels, since these vowels and y are very similar in t he place
and manner in which they are produced in the mouth. In n oun s and names, y usually
o n ly follows short vowels, and it has the following effects:

ay - as in Canadian English b ite.

iy - t his combin ation sounds very much like the long i, and it is not possible to tell the
diffe re nce between short i and long i before y. Before y, both vowels sound long .

oy - th is co mbinarion is similar to the sound in English boy, or buoy.

The remain der of t he C ree consonants sho uld present less trouble, t hough t he re are
st ill some important differ en ces from the English sound-letter correspondences . The first
t hree co n sonan ts, p, t , an d k, are always "una spira red" (i.e ., are not followed by a puff of
air when spoke n) . T h ey m ay therefor e sound somewhat close r to "b," "d" and "g" to some
En glish list eners.

p - as in En glish spill, (not as in pill where the "p" sound is followed by a puff of air).

t - as in English still, (not as in till where the "t " sound is followed by a puff of air) .

k - as in English skill, (not as in kill where the "k" sound is follo wed by a puff of air).

c - represents a range of sound from "ts ," as at t he end of English cats, to "ch ," as in English
church or catch. T he symbol c usu ally represen ts a "ts" sound for Plains C ree, while other
dialects more commonly have a "ch" sound.

m - as in English mom.

n - as in English nun.

s - as in English sis. This can oc casionally sound more like the "sh" sound in shell, but these
are not two distinct soun ds in t he weste rn Cree dia lects and t he difference between "s" and
"sh" will n ever in d icate a di fference in meanin g in Saskatchewan Cree, as it would in
English or eas tern Cree dialects .

This pron unciation guide thus far is based on the Plains Cree dialect, though much of
it holds true for all three dialects of Cree spoken in Saskatchewan. There are, however ,
some small di fferences in t he sounds of each dialect, of which the most important should
be n oted. In addition to the sounds present in Plains Cree, Woods Cree has one add itional
sound :

th - this seq uence of letters is t he only strict holdover from Eng lish spelling convention,
and it represents t he louder or "voiced th" sound in English then, not the whispered or
"voiceless t h " sound in thin.

T his sound only occurs in Woods C ree. W he re Woods C ree wo rds contain this sound,
Pla ins C ree h as y and Swampy Cree has n. For this reason Plains Cree is often referred to
as the "Y" di ale ct , Swampy C ree as the "N" dialect , and Woods Cree as the "TH" d ialect.
Two of the most common examples de mo nstrating this difference are give n in the
following chart:

Plains Cree Swampy Cree Wood, Cree

"I, me" niJll nina nitha

"C reel! nehiyaw nehinaw nihithaw
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These exa mples also illus tr ate th ree more important points. As noted above, the
seq ue n ce of iy always sounds lon g, so that eve n where the other dialects make a distin ct io n
between i (as in nehmaw) and i (as in now), t h is difference is neutralized in Plai ns C ree and
always spelt with the sh ort i . Secondly, Woods C ree is also the only western dialect in
which this additional dist inct sound (th) occurs. In Plai ns Cree, this sound occurs as y and
can not b e diffe rentiated fro m the ot he r y-sound which occurs in all dialects . Similarly
Woods th is n in Swampy, which cannot be differentiated from the other n-sound com mo n
to all d ialects. O nly from Woods Cree can we tell which Plains y or Swampy n actually
co rresponds to tho T h e followin g chart gives additional examples of y and n sounds which
do not change across the dialects :

Plain s C ree Swampy Cree Woods C ree

"one" peyak peyak piyak

"two" n iso n iso n iso

Thus, not all Plains C ree y-sounds or Swampy C ree n-sounds alte rnate with Woods C ree
th, an d only someon e familiar with Wood s Cree ca n tell which is which and which will
switc h!

The th ird diffe re nce between Woods C ree and the other dia lects is illustrated in t he
form of the words for "Cree (person)" and "one" . W here Plains and Swampy have the
vowel e, as described above, Woods Cree has long i-sound instead (though spelt i before
y). Thus, Woods Cree has o ne less vowel sound than the other dialects, with Woods i
corresponding to both i and ein Plains and Swampy .

Plains C ree Swa m py Cree Woods C ree

"play" meca\.te mecatti micawi

"turn around" ktteski kweski kwiski

Not all Woods C ree lo ng i-sounds co rrespond with Plain s or Swampy long e, and agai n
only someone familiar with Plains or Swampy Cree can tell which is which.

In t his discu ssion, Plain s and Swampy C ree may appear to be more closely related, but
this is not necessar ily the case. Besides the major differen ce between y and n, other minor
soun d changes are evide nt, suc h as the tenden cy in Swampy for the seq ue nce of wa to
sound more like 0, or for t he co nsonants p, t, c, an d especially k to be close r to English "b,"
"d ," "j" and "g" respectivel y when they occ ur be tween vowels. T he addit iona l alphabe tic
symbols familiar to English speakers that do not occur in th is description are absent
because t here are no equiva lent soun ds required for them in t he sound system of western
C ree dialect s. Eastern di alect s also include 5 ("sh"), an d can include I (Moose C ree) or T

(A ttikamek C ree) but these are not presen t in th e di alects of Saskatchewan.

In addition to soun d variation , each of the dialects h as a certain amo unt of differe nce
in vocabulary, just as is found between British, Canadian and Austr alian En glish .
However, all three Cree dialects of Saskatchewan repr esent a single language which
speakers can, with va rying degrees of diffic ult y, readily understand . In contrast, the Cree
language as a whole is closely related to Ojibwa, for both are Algonquian languages; but
here the differences in sound and especially in vocabula ry are too drastic to allow for
mutua l intelligibility. C ree and Ojibwa are clearly separate languages, which sta nd in
relation to one another as do En glish and Germa n. Thus, the va rio us dialects of C ree are
rela ted to, but still very different fro m , the dialect of Ojibwa spoken in Saskatchewan,
which is known as Saulteaux.
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Saulteaux3

The second most common source for First Nations names in Saskatchewan is the
Saulteaux dialect (nahkawewin) of the Ojibwa language. As closely related Algonquian
languages, Saulteaux and Cree share many of the same features and a similar spelling
system." Below, then, only obvious differences between the two languages will be
discussed .

The vowel systems of Cree and Saulteaux are virtually identical and the same
description of the basic Cree vowels above can be assumed for Saulteaux. The only drastic
diffe rence in pronunciation occurs when the sequence wa changes following a consonant
(Cwa). Hence:

wa - as in the Cree sound system or in English water.

Cwa - after a consonant, the "wa" sequence ch anges to a long vowel sound simi lar to the
British pronunciation of law; cf. Saulteaux ohpwakan "pipe," where the underlined
sequence "pwa" is very simil ar to British paw, not Cree "pw a" (cf. Cree ospwakan "pipe").

The remaining differences pertain only to the consonant system.

c - as in English church, the sound commonly spelt "ch" in English, not "ts" as in the Plains
Cree c.

5 - as in English shell, the sound commonly spelt "sh" in English. See also below.

n - as in English nun, except when preceding k, where it has the same value as the English
sequence "ng" in ring . It is important to note that the sequence nk always represents the
sound found in the middle of English finger, not as in singer. Hence, even at the end of
wo rds, nk represents a sound combining both English "ng" and hard "g" as in gill.

h - this is a very important symbol in the Saulteaux writing system. It does not represent
an "h" as in English heat, but rather the catch or "glottal stop" that is heard in the middle
of English "uh-uh" or "oh-oh." This sound, or lack of sound (being a brief complete
stoppage of airflow) can also be he ard more frequently in certain British dialects, such as
Cockney, where it ofte n replaces "t" between vowels.5 Since "h" does not represent the same
sound as in Cree, it does not have the same effect on preceding vowels as discussed above.

The symbol h is also very important in distinguishing two sets of sounds in Saulteaux .
Where h precedes a consonant, there is again a very slight glottal catch preceding a sound
almost identical to the Cree sounds represented by the same consonant. So:

hp= Cree p with slight glottal catch preceding.

ht= Cree t with slight glottal catch preceding.

hk= Cree k with slight glottal ca tch preceding.

hc= Saulteaux c (or English "ch") with slight glottal catch preceding.

hs= Cree and Saulteaux s with slight or no glottal catch preceding.

hs= Saulteaux 5with slight or no glottal catch preceding.

3 The following discussion of Sault eaux sounds is adapted from information from my colleagues and from th e
description in Cote (1984).

4 There are, in fact, two competing spelling systems in use for Sault eaux, th e respective mer its of which
continue to be discussed (d. Wolvengr ey 1997). The spelling system in use here is th at taught at SlFC and
found in the aforementioned text by Cote (1984).

This is not un common in th e lan guages of the world, also being found in th e Siouan dialects an d in Dene
(see further below). Hence, Cree is the only First Nation s langu age of Saska tchewa n for which th is glotta l
stop is not an important sound.
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In contrast to the occurrence of these symbols following h, they ma y h ave sligh tly
different pr onunciations when standing alone.

p - at the beginning or end of a word, = C ree p;between vow els or following m, closer to
English b.

t - at the beg inning or end of a word , = C ree t ; between vowels or followin g n, closer to
En glish d.

k - at the beginni n g or end of a word, = Cree k; between vowels or following n, closer to
En glish g. See also n ab ove.

c - at the beginning or end of a word , = Saulteau x c; between vowels or follow ing n, closer
to English j .

s- at the beginning or en d of a word, = C ree p; between vowels, close r to En glish z.
oS - at the be ginning or end of a word, = En glish "sh ": between vowels, closer to "zh" as in
the Ru ssian name Zhivago , the initial sound in French genda rme, or in the middle of
English vision.

m, w , Y, are as in Cree an d English.

Dakota, Lakhota, Nakoda6

The people designated by the n ames D akota, Lakhota an d N akoda are distinct groups
politically and culturally. However , all three of these groups speak closely related di alect s
of a sin gle language which belongs to the Siouan famil y, as dissimil ar from the Algonquian
languages described ab ove as any of them are from En glish or Fren ch.

The D akota now in Saskatchewan came to C anad a to avo id persecution following the
"Min nesota massacre" of 1862, and have ofte n been referred to as "Sioux." This is a
shortened form of an Ojibwa word, recorded by the French as "nad ouessioux," meaning
"enemy, or sn ake.,,7 It is not difficult to see wh y a word with such derogatory con nota tions ,
from a completely different language famil y, is not popular with the Dakota who pr efer
their own n am e, meaning "ally." This same tribal name, in slightly different form , is also
used by the Lakhota, a small group of whom entered Saskatchewan with Sitting Bull after
the battle of the Little Big Horn in 1876. Fewer still remained at Wood Mountain wh en
Sitting Bull returned to the United States. The third group, the Nakoda, are indigenous
to our province and were longtime allies of the Cree and Saulteaux. They h ave often been
known by the name Assiniboine, from Ojibwa ahsinipwan for "one who cooks with
(heated) stones," and thence also the name Stoney. Though this is less derogatory (sinc e
they were named by allies rather than enemies), their own name is still understandably
preferred. It is again a dialectal variation on the same word for "ally ." I have chosen to
represent these three names - Dakota, Lakhota, and Nakoda - with three slightly
different (commonly attested) spellings, to highlight differences in these dialects and the
spelling systems used for them, in addition to the obvious difference between the initial
sounds of"D," "L" and "N ." This latter alternation (much like the Cree "Y," "N" and "TH"
dialect difference) has long been cited as the primary diagnostic for differentiating these
Siouan dialects. However, a more recent and careful dialect survey has shown that this
feature alone is not sufficient for an accurate dialect classificaton (cf. Parks and DeMallie
1992).

6 The description of Dakot a and Lakhota sounds are part ially based on the description in Boas and Deloria
(1941). Though this book is entitled Dakota Grammar, it is in fact describing Lakhota. The description of
Nakoda has been facilitated by the excellent description in Schudel (1997).

7 See Siebert (1996)for a discussion of the exact derivation of th is word in Ojibwa and Algonquian languages
in general.
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In general, very few official place names in Saskatchewan derive from Siouan origins
and, given the similarity between these dialects, it is not always certain from which group
a name has come. Of the few which do occur, N akoda is the most common source for
Siouan names, with fewer from Dakota and only a very small number of Lakhota forms.
Because of this small number of names, and the fact that no single spelling system has
currently gained general acceptance for use in writing any of the individual dialects, let
alone all three, no detailed attempt will be made here to outline the complex sound system
of each of the Siouan dialects. Only a brief statement of some of the outstanding features
of the Siouan dialects must suffice.

The vowel systems of all three of the Siouan dialects are virtually identical. The basic
vowels are:

a - as in English father.

e - as in English bait.

i -as in English beat.

0- as in English boat.

u - as in English boot.

As indicated, the first four vowels have qualities very similar to the four long vowels of
Cree and Saulteaux, except they are not pronounced for a prolonged duration. The most
outstanding feature of the vowel system, however, is the presence of "nasal" vowels, much
like those found in French. Three of the basic "oral" vowels have nasal counterparts and,
as with French spelling, this has commonly been indicated by writing the basic vowel with
a following n.

an - as in French blanc "white."

in - as approximated in English mean, the vowel of which may sound nasal because it falls
between two nasal consonants, "m" and "n." However, the "n" in not pronounced.

un - as approximated in English moon, as above.

Numerous optional conventions exist for representing these nasal vowels, and no
agreement exists on the best system. Some of the options include the following "n" (an), a
following "fi" (aii), an overposed tilde (a), or an underposed hook (q). The latter symbol is
a promising possibility, since it is commonly used by Siouanists outside of this province,
and is also the convention adopted for writing nasal vowels in Saskatchewan Dene (see
below).

Another outstanding feature of the Dakota and Lakhota dialects is a three-way
contrast found for some of the consonants which can be very difficult for speakers of
English to discern. This can best be explained by example:

p - as in English spill, "uriaspirated" as in Cree.

P' - as in English pill, "aspirated" or with a puff of air following.

p' - with no English equivalent, though the attempt to make a popping sound with both
lips will give an approximation of this sound. This is a "glottalized" consonant also known
as an "ejective" or "explosive."

The differences between "aspirated" and "unaspirated" are very slight, and not
normally recognized by English speakers, though they use both in daily speech. Hence,
both sounds are often given the same spelling even though they are distinct. For instance,
in the spelling of "Dakota," the "k" is aspirated (and hence, k ') but this has commonly been
left unmarked in Dakota writing. In contrast, at least one spelling system in use for
Lakhota marks aspirated consonants with a following "h" (e.g., "kh" equals k '). This is an
acceptable solution, but can lead to confusion with English convention when an aspirated
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"t " (or r) is written "th." "G lot talized" consonants, marked by an apostrophe ('), are
pronounced as if they were exploding from the mouth and present simil ar problems of
representation with no consensus on the best symbol to employ. Some systems h ave
placed the apostrophe directly over the consonant rather than following it, or have
utilized an overposed line (pl. The same three-way sequence illustrated above for p is
present for t, k, and c (again with a "ch" sound). This consonant series h as shifted
somewhat in Nakota, such that the unaspirated consona nts h ave ch anged to the more
familiar voiced "b," "d" and "g" and , therefore, the basic "p," "t ," and "k" can be used for
the aspirated sounds without any addit ional mark , closer to the English spelling system.
Thus, where D ak ota and Lakhota have "t" for the unaspirated [t] sound , Nakoda h as a
voiced [d]. Nevertheless, it is not uncommon to find all three names written with no more
difference than the initial sound : Dakot a, Lak ota, Nakota.

Finally, a small number of add it iona l sounds are present. A s with Saulteaux, the
Siouan di alects have a distinction between the following:

s - as in English sell.

s- as in English shell.

z- as in English zoo
Z-as in the Russian name Zhiv ago, the initial sound in French gen da rme, or in the middle
of English vision .

Each of these can also occur glottalized (i.e., s', f, z', z'), so that each sound has a very sligh t
glottal catch before a following vowel.

Two add it ion al sounds not familiar to most English speak ers can been represented as
follows:

Ti - as in German Bach, or Scottish loch. (Often represented by "x" which is the standard
symbol for this sound in the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA). "kh" co uld also be
used, but not in the Lakhota system where a following "h" indicates aspirat ion).

g-with no English or standard German equivalent, but rather like sta ndard French [R].
It may be appro ximated by "voicing" the Ti (or German "ch"), more like a "g" pronounced
with friction, just as Ti is made in the same place as [k]. "gh" is another optional spelling for
this sound and [y] is the IPA symbol. This sound is found in the nam e of the chieffor whom
the "Carry The Kettle" Reserve is n amed: Cegak'ina.

As with the s and z series above, Ti and gcan also occur glottalized. A glottal stop can
even stand as a sepa ra te consonant itself an d occur alone preceding vowel s, where it is
often represented by the lone apostrophe ('). N one of these dialects h ave an "r" sound ,
while "1" is also absent in all but Lakhota.

DeneB

Dene is the lone Athapaskan language spoken in Saskatchewan, as different again from
the Siouan and Algonquian languages as these are from English or French. Dene has
commonly been referred to as Chipewyan, but this is from a Cree word, cipowayan,
meaning "pointed hide" used in description of tr aditional Dene dress. Coming as it does
from the language of a people with whom the Dene were not alwa ys on good terms
historically, its use is now co nsidered derogator y by the Dene themselves, who use their

8 A cha rt of th e phonemes or importa nt sounds of the Dene sound system can be found in O'Grady and
Dobr evolsky (1996: 380). The symbo ls utilized here are th ose in common use in the materials prod uced at
SICC.
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ow n n ame meaning "the peopl e." T h e term Dene, or a very slight va ria nt of it, is used by
a lar ge number of ling uisrically distinct Athapaskan groups . Thus, n ames like C hipewyan
an d Slavey still persist in lin guistic lit erature solely to distinguish sepa ra te languages and
cultural groups wit h in t he Athap askan family as a whole, and such usage is not in te nded
to offen d Saskatchewan's northern most First Nations, the Dene people.

T h e De ne language sha res a number of features with the Siouan languages. T h e same
basic symbols are used to represent the oral vowels of Dene, though the quality of each
vowel is not ide n tical to its Sio ua n counterparts, and there is an additional lax front or
central vowel (f):

a - as in English father.

e - between th e vowels in English bit and bait.

i -as in English beat.

o - between the vowels in English book and boat.

u - as in English boot.

f -between the vowels in English about and bet.

Additionally, all of these except f have nasal co unterparts, as in the Siouan dialects or
French. In at least one spe lling convention which is findi ng in creased popularity, these
nasal vowels are rep rese nted by placing a small hook underneath the vowel.

a. - as in French blanc "white."

f. - as approximated in English main or mint, the vowel of which may sou nd nasal because
it falls be tween two nasal co nsonants, "m" and "n".

i - as approximated in Eng lish m ean , as above.

Q - as approximated in English moan, as above, or as the vowel in book, but nasalized.

li - as approximated in English moon, as above.

T h e three-way contras t of unaspirated, aspirated and glottalized co nsonants found in
Siouan (e.g. , t, r: , t') also occ ur s in De ne, though the plain unaspirated [p] occ urs without
aspira ted or glottalized counterp arts. The unaspirated sounds ten d to sound vo iced , so
that b, d and g are co mmon ly used for the unaspira ted co nso nants , unmar ked t and k are
used for th e aspi rated co nsona nts, and c' and k' are used for the glottalized consonants . In
th is system , th ere is n o "p" sym bol in the Dene alphabet. However, Dene does have a large
number of additional co nsonants, some unfamiliar to all other languages spoken in
Saskatchewan , and many of these also come in the three-way contrast of unaspirat ed
(voiced) , aspira ted and glottalized. For instance, both the sounds of En glish "ts" and "ch"
occur as distinct soun ds in this series as follows :

dz- as in English buds.

ts - as in English cats.

ts' - not occur ring in English ; just as ts, but with glottalization, as in the description of other
glo ttalized consonants disc ussed above for the Siouan dialects.

j - as in English judge .

ch - as in English church.

ch' - not occur ring in English; just as ch, but with glottalization , as in the description of
othe r glottalized co n sonants discussed above for the Siouan dialects.

Some othe r more familiar sounds occur, such as the s, 5, z, 7i and gseries (without Z)
fro m the Siouan languages, t hough for Dene they are spe lt as s, sh, z, hh, and gh
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respectively. m, n, r, w, and y also occur with values consistent with those of English. Both
of the English "th" sounds occur:

dh - as in English then .

th - as in English thin.

And there are two distinct "I"-sounds:

1- as in English leaf.

I - produced in the same position as 1, but with a strong breath as if attempting to whisper
"I" and hiss an "h" together.

These last four sounds, combined with d and t, also occur in two further consonant
series that English speakers find problematical. Again, the range of unaspirated (voiced),
aspirated, and glottalized is attested:

ddh - pronouncing d and dh together.

tth - pronouncing t and th together.

tth' - pronouncing t and th together with glottalization.

dl - pronouncing d and 1together.

tI - pronouncing t and I together.

tI' - pronouncing t and I together with glottalization.

As in Saulteaux and the Siouan dialects, the glottal stop can also occur as a separate
consonant, but in Dene it is commonly spelt with a dotless question mark (?) [publisher's
note: the typesetting program used to produce Prairie Forum does not have this symbol],
the official symbol of the IPA.

Finally, Dene is a "tone" language, meaning that the tone or pitch at which a word is
spoken can have an affect on the meaning. In this respect it is similar to many of the
languages of Eastern Asia, such as Mandarin, Cantonese and Thai, to name a few, or to
numerous African languages, such as Ewe, T wi and Yoruba. There are two distinct tones
in Dene, so only one needs to be marked in contrast to the other. Thus, high tone is
marked with an acute accent (a) over the vowel, while low tone is unmarked.

There are exceedingly few official Saskatchewan place names that have been taken
directly from Dene. This may in part be due to the later point in time of sustained contact
between the Dene and Europeans, but it is certainly also a consequence of the difficulty
that English speakers have with the complexity of sound in the Dene language and the
problems it presents for an English-based spelling system.

Recording, Reconstruction, Restoration and Change

Despite attempts to give more accurate spellings of First Nations names, the "official"
English names are still the ones that are most familiar to the majority of Saskatchewan's
residents. These English spellings have had a number of different effects on the First
Nations originals. In some cases, the spellings used are so obscure as to make it very
difficult to recover the actual form of the original First Nations name. Even when
translations are available to provide the necessary clues to a proper reconstruction, a poor
original recording (compounded by odd choices of lettering) may still prove baffling.

A good example of a troublesome spelling is the name" Archithinue," representing the
Woods Cree word ayahcithiniw meaning "enemy, Blackfoot." There is, in fact, no [r]
sound in Woods Cree at all, let alone in this particular word. However, the word was
recorded by a speaker of British English, where the [r] sound is usually not pronounced
before consonants and in final position, despite its presence in spelling. Hence, the
pronunciation of the Woods Cree word reminded the English recorder (quite possibly
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Henry Kelsey himself, in this case) of a British pronunciation, an d the word was
accordingly given a British spelling.

The word ayahcithiniw pr ovides yet anot her excellenr example of how sound change in
a language can render a spelling inaccurate. Even the English spelling"A rchithinue"
recognized the occurrence of a "th" sound (loud or vo iced "t h" as in "then ," not wh ispere d
or voiceless "rh " as in "thin") in the Woods Cree original. This sound is still present in
Woods Cree (though no ot her Cree dialect), but for many speak ers it has changed to [t] in
most forms of the word ithiniw "person, First N at ions person." H ence the spellings ithiniw
an d ayahcithiniw are alread y somewhat out o f da te, for these words are now most
commonly pronounced itiniw and ayahcitiniw respectively.

Be that as it may, English may still hold the record for obscure spellings as attested by
the many spelling rules and outright exceptions wit h which anyone learning to read the
language must cope. A s an example, the spelling of the English word "knigh t" was on ce
n ot so far- fetched, since it was recorded when the wo rd was pronounced [knlxt], T h is
pronunciat ion was still current some 600 yea rs ago, before the loss of [k] an d [x] fro m this
wo rd and the change of [I] (as in "bit" [bltj) to [i] (as in "beat" [bitl ) an d subsequent change
to lay]. After all of these changes in pronunciation, today our pronunciation of "knight"
as [n ayt] is drastically different from that which appears to be indicated by our unchanged
spell ing.

Another interesting phenomenon that is commonly encountered has to do wit h the
pronunciation of names based on the English spelling. Once an English spelling has been
established, the original sounds that it was meant to represent are no longer an issue for
others completely unfamiliar with the word or name. Instead, a variety of pr onunciati ons
may arise b ased on atte mpts to decipher the English spelling. T wo exce llent examples ca n
b e found in Wiwa Creek and Meskanaw. Both of these names are very close to the actual
Cree spelling, but this h as the reverse effect of distancing them fro m English sounds. T he
Cree original for Wiwa, wiwa "his wife," might be more appropriately represented for
English readers with a spelling like "Weewuh." The spelling Wiwa , however, has led to the
no w current pronunciation of "Why-wuh," which is no longer close to the Cree original.
Similarly, the original for Meska naw, meskanaw "road , trail, " appears to h ave been too
close to the C ree spelling, again causing a rather different English pronunciation. The
original is closer to "May-skun-now," while the current English pronunciation is more like
"Mess-skun-nah" (with the final syllable pronounced to rhyme with "law" rather than the
m ore accura te "n ow") . Finally, even where the sounds themselves are retained reasonab ly
well, differences in stress patterns between English an d First N ati ons langu ages can lead
to somewhat odd pronunciations . A good example is found in Misinipe, north of La
Ronge. The n ame is from misi-nipiy "big water." In Cree and in the speech of those English
speakers familiar with the C ree pronunciation, the main str ess falls on the secon d syllab le ,
so : [rniss-Sl-ni-pee]. For th ose unfamiliar with the original stress pattern, English h abits
usually lead to its pronunciation as [rniss-si-Nl-pee]. This is as odd to C ree ea rs as it wo uld
be for an English speaker to hear "ra dio" pronounced as [ray-OEE-oJ, wit h the stress o n
the second rather than the first syllable.

Most of these problems of spelling and pronunciation are to be expected when attempts
are made to represent the soun ds of one language with the sym bols of another. With the
descriptions provided in the guides above, and the existence of newly emerging (or
well-established) SROs, it is hoped that Fir st N ati ons n ames will be respected for their own
origins and every attempt will be made to give these n ames, both old and ne w, spellin gs
which accurately reflect the unique sound system of each of the languages in question. As
mentioned, some English spellings have proven so ob scure as to prevent a definite an d
accurate identification of the source wo rd or n ame. When this occurs , regrettably , no
accur ate rendition is currently available . This is not to say that none is possible, and it is
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hoped th at those not so ho noured here, or in Bill Bar ry' s very thorough treatment in
People Places, will one day also be properly restored and represented in their source
language.
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